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Bravilor 3 Shelf Cup Warmer WHK DC672
Dark Grey. Capacity: up to 120 x 6oz cups   View Product 

 Code : DC672

  
 44% OFF   Sale 

£1,356.57

£755.99 / exc vat
£907.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3-5 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

If youre serving the best coffee, its essential to serve
it in a warm cup to retain both the natural coffee
flavour and the crema layer for longer.

With an attractive dark grey finish, the Bravilor Bonamat
WHK cup warmer offers a stylish, powerful cup warming
solution, boasting an impressive 120 espresso cup
capacity over three stainless steel shelves.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 542 349 400

Cm 54.2 34.9 40

Inches
(approx)

21 13 15

 Capacity: approx. 120 cups (based on standard 6oz

cup, less if larger cups used)

 Heated cups keep coffee hot for longer than

ambient/cold cups

 Heated cup of espresso will also retain the crema

layer longer than ambient/cold cups

 Temperature set to remain between 65¡C to 70¡C

 Each layer can be turned on and off separately for

maximum flexibility

 Sturdy & easy to clean stainless construction

 Top shelf dimensions: 313(W) x 384(D) mm

 Bottom & middle shelf dimensions: 130(H) 313(W) x

384(D) mm

Capacity : 120 Cup
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